
STEPHEN'S SPEECH! 
A RELIABLE, FAITHFUL AND GODLY WITNESS! 

ACTS CH7:8-36 
 

ILLUSTRATION 
The Oscar-winning biopic The King's Speech retells the true story of King George VI as 
he overcame his stutter to lead the country through WW2 with his historic speech which he 
had to make on a radio broadcast upon Britain's declaration of war on Germany in 1939.    

 

We need to consider some questions: 

1. What is Stephens speech all about? 

2. Does it have any themes? 

3. What is it meant to achieve? 

   

ANSWERING QUESTION 1 – BY INTRODUCING THE UNCHURCHED CULTURAL 
MINDSET! 

Remember that Stephen is just a typical “Joe Blogs”, working a daily mundane job serving 
at tables (diakonia) as he looks after the widows of the Church, but at the same time 
witnessing to the public as he does his 9am – 5pm work!  There is a Synagogue called 
“The Freedmen's”, who wage a war of words against Stephen and his Gospel (v9-10) 
setting up a smear campaign against him, which turns the people (v12) against the 
Christians, in spite of the signs and wonders!   Stephen is then seized and placed before 
the Council (v12 - Sanhedrin) accused of blasphemous words against Moses and God v11 
and specifically against the Temple and the customs of Moses (the Law) v13+v14! 

 

They are accusing Stephen of saying that “........... this Jesus of Nazareth will destroy this 
place (the Temple) and will change the customs that Moses delivered …....” (v14).  The 
Jews believed at this point that God's presence would only be at the Temple in Jerusalem, 
look at the following Psalms - 15; 27:4; 42-43; 84; 122; 134; 147; + 150.  The Jews 
believed that by protecting the physical building of the Temple, it would guarantee them the 
presence of God.  Therefore, if the Temple was destroyed they figured that God 
would abandon them! 

 

Ch7:1 – The high Priest now challenges Stephen asking if the two charges are true!    

 

ANSWERING QUESTION 2 – BY INTRODUCING THE UNCHURCHED MINDSET, TO 
THE BIBLICAL MINDSET! 

John Stott in his commentary on Acts, says, “What Stephen did was pick out four major 
epochs of Israel's history, dominated by four major characters.  First he highlighted 
Abraham and the patriarchal age (Ch7:2-8); then Joseph and the Egyptian exile (Ch7:9-
19); thirdly Moses, the Exodus and the wilderness wanderings (Ch7:20-44); and lastly 
David and Solomon, and the establishment of the monarchy (Ch7:45-50).  The 
connecting feature of these four epochs is that in none of them was God's presence 
limited to any particular place.  On the contrary, the God of the Old Testament was the 
living God, a God on the move and on the march who was always calling his people out to 
fresh adventures, and always accompanying and directing them as they went (John Stott, 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom_declaration_of_war_on_Germany_(1939)


Commentary on Acts, pg 130-131).” 

 

Another way to understand Stephen's speech is to consider the accusations laid against 
him (v13+v14) and think about what themes (what is Stephen saying) he is raising to 
counteract the accusations.  Therefore, the speech could also be understood in the 
following way: 

1. The Land – Ch7:2-36 

2. The Law – Ch7:37-43 

3. The Temple – Ch7:44-50 

4. The Indictment (the Charge) – Ch7:51-53 

 

LAND – v2, v3, v4, v6, v9, v10, v11, v12, v15, v16, v17, v18, v23, v24, v28, v29, v30, 
v34, + v36.  Throughout these verses areas or regions of land, or the word “land” itself is 
mentioned, demonstrating that God, throughout the lives of Abraham, Joseph and Moses 
was meeting them where they were, calling them to be where He wanted them to be, 
appearing to them and working through the evil with His good plans and purposes which 
no force could thwart!  This shows the crowd that God does not need to live in the 
Temple!  Stephen, with a crucial part of his defence, is drawing out truthful lessons 
that his crowd had not heard or learnt before, despite knowing the Scriptures!     

   

ANSWERING QUESTION 3 – BY INTRODUCING THE UNCHURCHED MINDSET TO 
BIBLICAL TRUTH! 

God provides a deliverer, that deliverer is rejected by Israel (v51-52)! 

V2-V8 – God speaks to, and makes promises' to Abraham! 

V9 – Joseph's brothers reject him, because they are jealous (Ch5:17) and sell him into 
slavery! 

V9 – God was with Joseph! 

V10 – God rescued Joseph! 

V20 – Moses is beautiful in God's sight! 

V25 – Moses is the means of deliverance! 

V28 – Moses is rejected by his brothers! 

V35 – Moses is rejected! 

The Council, the men of The Freedmen's Synagogue, and the people, although aware of 
their history, they did not see that just like their forefathers, they too have rejected God's 
ruler and redeemer (v35), JESUS OF NAZARETH (v51-52)! 

 

APPLICATION 

Stephen presents his defence in such a way that the people listening have an opportunity 
to draw lessons that they have never learned or even noticed before!  In doing so Stephen 
demonstrates that far from being blasphemous when it comes to God's Word, he honours 
it!  How could we use this defence? 


